31 Bevan Grove
Johnstone, PA5 8TP

Offers over £88,995
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PATCH ESTATE AGENTS welcomes to the market this immaculate 2 bedroom lower apartment
located in a popular residential pocket of Johnstone, Renfrewshire. Accommodation comprises,
lounge, fitted dining kitchen, 2 bedrooms and shower room.
Early Viewing Advised!!

Presented in true walk in condition with stylish and fresh decor
throughout, an early inspection is strongly recommended to
appreciate this delightful property.
The accommodation on offer comprises welcoming reception
hallway. Bright, spacious and tastefully decorated lounge. The
dining kitchen is fitted with a range of wall and base units providing
ample storage, integrated oven, hob and cooker hood.
There are 2 well appointed, beautifully presented double bedrooms
with storage. Completing this must see property is a contemporary
fully tiled shower room comprising WC, vanity unit and shower
cubicle with electric shower.
Glazing
This property benefits from Double Glazing.
Heating
This property benefits from Gas Central Heating.
Outside
This property benefits from easily maintained front and rear
gardens. The rear garden is fully enclosed.
Accommodation Sizes (All sizes are approximate)
Lounge 4.7m x 3.15m
Dining Kitchen 2.77m x 2.54m
Bedroom One 3.3m x 2.44m
Bedroom Two 2.8m x 2.46m
Area
The property location offers easy access to a wide range of local
shops. There is also a reliable bus service linking Johnstone with
surrounding areas and also local Railway station. There are
shopping outlets, a superstore, cinema complex and many eating
out places at the local Phoenix centre a few miles away.The nearby
A737 links to the M8 providing access to Glasgow International
Airport and further a field to Intu Braehead Shopping centre and
Glasgow city centre.
Early Viewing Strongly Advised!!
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These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on
them as statements of representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give
any representation or warranty in respect of the property.
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